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C

ome join with the Norris Camp #1398 this Tuesday, February 7th
at the Gaithersburg VFW Post 9862 located at 211 N Frederick
Ave, Gaithersburg, MD · (301) 948-0781. The meeting starts at 7 PM
sharp. There will be a light meal served by Friend of the SCV and
Norris camp member Michael Bertocchi. See what surprise Michael
has for us.

T

he talk will be provided by often Norris camp visitor William
Connery. Below is a description of his discussion as well as a short
biographical summary.

A talk and book signing at
The Col. William Norris SCV Camp
Will Be On Tuesday, February 7, 2017

William Connery
Will Speak On,

Fort McHenry During
the Civil War
The event will begin promptly at 7 pm
VFW Post 9862, 211 N. Frederick Av.
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
In the first months of 1861, many Forts in the Southern States came
under state control, culminating with the attack on Fort Sumter on
(Continued on page 2)

To the left: To the left: William Connery will be speaking at the next
camp meeting to be held on Tuesday, February 7th at 7:00 pm.

William Connery Returns to the Norris Camp
(Continued from page 1)

April 12. As mobs rioted on Pratt Street on April 19, 1861, Baltimore’s most famous Fort was about to be taken over by Southern Sympathizers. You know how this story ends, but do you know what happened at the
Fort during the War Between the States, where even a grandson of Francis Scott Key was held prisoner? William Connery will shed some light on this important part of Baltimore’s History.
William S. Connery grew up on East Pratt Street, in the shadow of the Patterson Park Pagoda, where 10,000
American Patriots in 1814 awaited the arrival of British troops, while the British Navy was attacking Fort
McHenry. He has a degree in history from the University of Maryland–College Park. In 2012, he was awarded
the prestigious Jefferson Davis Historical Gold Medal, from the Fairfax Chapter of the United Daughters of
the Confederacy, for his History Press book, Civil War Northern Virginia 1861 and History Press has published his second book, Mosby’s Raids in Civil War Northern Virginia. He is a frequently requested speaker
on the Civil War and other American history topics in the Baltimore / D.C. / Richmond metro region. He can
be reached at william.connery@verizon.net.
William Connery
The History Guy
Author of
CIVIL WAR NORTHERN VIRGINIA 1861

and
MOSBY'S RAIDS IN CIVIL WAR NORTHERN VIRGINIA
5777 Westchester Street
Alexandria, VA 22310
(p) 202-374-3080
william.connery@verizon.net

B

Camp Decisions And Directions For 2017

y now everyone knows that the Norris Camp has been undergoing a rebuild effort to clear up our administrative issues. Thank you for your patience in this continuing effort. We also have been moving forward in
an attempt to get clarity and direction in our ability to Keep the Charge and also function with a degree of fun
and comradery.

T

his past meeting in the month of January was dedicated to business and elections. We had the following
members and Friends of the SCV in attendance (hopefully, I didn’t miss anyone, but if so, please excuse me
and know that you participation is very much appreciated):
Dave Redden
James Perry
Dave King, Jr.
Bruce Funk
Bob Brewer
Katie Brewer
Michael Bertocchi
Lawrence Marsh
Steve Fernandez

F

irst, the discussion centered around elections. No one felt capable of handling the job of Commander or
Adjutant, however, everyone was fine with Acting Commander Redden keeping the position until other memPage 2

The Norris Camp Direction for 2017
(Continued from page 2)

bers felt ready to step up. Many of the reasons people felt like they couldn’t be the Commander included: not
enough knowledge or experience in the camp to know what to do; unfamiliarity with the membership, not a
full fledged member of the SCV (e.g. Friend of the SCV status), not enough time to dedicate to the successful
operations of the camp; and, not organized or focused enough to keep the camp on track.

I

could cite a number of these reasons myself. But, alas, no one stepped up so it has been mandated by the
Norris Camp members in attendance that I, Dave Redden, be the Camp Commander. Okay. Not what I wanted, but so be it. I will serve the best I can for perhaps a year or until such time as someone else steps up.

A

s for the other positions and officers, most officers just step up one position. For example Dave King, Jr.
is now the 1st Lieutenant Commander and Dan Buckingham is 2nd Lieutenant Commander. Unfortunately,
our long time Chaplain, Tom Keefer has moved away and has stepped down from that position. He is still a
member of the camp and will attend what he can, when he can. So in the meantime, as we get additional officers, Dan Buckingham will also serve as Chaplain. He will then become solely the Chaplain once another
camp officer is elected or appointed.

A

dding to the ranks is first time officer James Perry. He will be serving as 3rd Lieutenant Commander
while he continues to understand the functions of the camp, get to know more of the membership, and also
heal of from some medical issues he had late last year. We wish James well in all areas, especially with improved health. Speaking of health issues, please keep in your thoughts and prayers Richard League and Frank
Brown as they battle a few medical issues. It looks like Frank may need a further surgery!

O

rganizationally, we may not have changed much, but it is with clear purpose that we are changing the way
that we run things each month. In order to increase participation and to allow members to grow in knowledge,
ability, and responsibility, the following changes are taking place immediately:
1. Since members and friends that attend meetings like having a simple food offering at each meeting, we
will rotate the responsibility of providing the food item each month amongst attendees. The food doesn’t
have to be complicated, such as bringing along a couple of pizzas (without weird toppings, please!). However, since we have a responsibility for the proper maintenance of the meeting facility, the provider must
also bring paper plates, paper towels or the like to avoid the feeding frenzy look after the meeting is over.
The February meeting will be hosted by Michael Bertocchi. It was very gracious of Michael to volunteer
to be first. The next newsletter will have a partial schedule of the individuals responsible.
2. The newsletter is a royal pain to produce each month. I thought I was done with this years ago but here we
go again! Bob Brewer looked into getting a technical writer/producer to help get the newsletter formatted
and out each month. The cost is substantial over the year but as a pinch-hitting situation it may be satisfactory especially when my schedule prevents me from doing much (like this month!). However, the big difference between this year and the past is that every month I will have some help. Yes, under Commander’s Decree (I can do that, right?) every month, one member of the camp will be responsible for writing up
an article for the newsletter. This will not need to be an academic piece especially since space is limited to
a maximum of 2 pages. I will take the first month, which will be the next newsletter issue. The topic can
be anything that is War Between the States oriented and especially geared towards the Charge.
3. Events will continue as often as possible. Although this includes our continuation with the Adopt A Road
trash pickup near Whites Ford 6 times per year (one coming up in March!), it also includes our Annual
White’s Ford River Crossing, our Annual Sharpsburg Battlefield (Antietam) Illumination, and we will try
to have at least two other events in the year at a battlefield site or something related. We already have a
few ideas coming forth so we are looking for input. These have been very successful and popular in the
past. Remember we also have our Annual Holiday (Christmas) dinner in December. Last year’s was well
attended and very enjoyable!
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In Memoriam

I

t is with a sad and heavy heart that we list a larger than cared for roster of Norris camp compatriots that
have answered the last roll of the drum. In the recent few years, little has been known of a few members who
moved away and the camp has lost touch with. In the recent efforts to locate members we have found several
correspondences returned noted that our compatriot has passed on and is resting under the shade of the trees.

M

ost recently, one of the great stalwarts of our camp, Don Beck, passed on. Don held every imaginable
position within the Norris camp as well as a few, most notably, Commander, of the Maryland Division of the
SCV. Don recruited many of us into the camp and also researched our genealogic aspects of our applications
into membership of our honorable organization. Don was my friend as well as to everyone else in the camp.
Quick to befriend and slow to anger, Don could sometimes really let our detractors get a dose of Southern fervor. I witnessed it only twice but both times he made no bones about defending the Charge and our ancestors
good name. Don was my mentor and I worked with him in my early years in preparing the camp newsletter.
Back in those days, there was no email version so every newsletter had to be printed, stapled, folded, stapled
again and then a stamp was applied by the time honored tradition of licking! Our first big improvement came
from the self adhesive stamps. Boy, what a tongue saver! Often times I would go to Don’s house where he
and his loving spouse, Elaine, would charm me with their opinions of the day. Eventually, I took over the
newsletter myself but I constantly consulted with Don about all manner of things. I will miss him dearly.

A

lthough I have not done so yet, I would like to contact Elaine about setting up a memorial, graveside service for Don sometime this Spring. Perhaps this can be a camp memorial for all of our fallen compatriots. I
ask for your ideas on this please.

H

ere is a list of compatriots we have lost over the last few years:

Don Beck
Don Bean
Dan Belvin
David Gaddy
Judson Clement
R. Paul Tenney
Gene Hosey

News From Around The Maryland Division
Much has been happening and is scheduled to happen this year from camp level through our Maryland Division. We even have some other events that have not been published yet that come from the Maryland Division Color Guard. That list should be out by next month’s newsletter and will be included.
Here some events that we know of that are coming up:
February 18th. There will be special tours of the 5th regiment Armory in Baltimore, MD lead by SCV member Jake Duda who is also with the 2nd Maryland, CSA, Company D. The Armory is a special place with lots
of Confederate memorabilia. This is a free tour! Contact Dave Redden for more information.
March 7th. Regular scheduled Norris camp monthly meeting. 7 pm Gaithersburg VFW post 9862.
March 11th. We are going to hope that this mild winter continues and have our first Adopt A Road cleanup
along Martinsburg Road near our River Crossing spot (Dickerson Regional Park) at 9:30 am. All supplies are
provided. Come out and feel the warmth of Spring as we do our part for the community.
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News and Events From Around the Maryland Division
(Continued from page 4)

March 25th. We have been invited by the Antietam Camp #3, Sons of Union Veterans (that’s right! Yankees!), to a Medal of Honor ceremony to be held at the Monterey Pass Battlefield in Waynesboro, PA at 10:00
am. This is a special invitation to the camp members as the Norris Camp always works with the Antietam
Camp every year at the Sharpsburg Battlefield Illumination. They are good guys and it is important to help
them honor their ancestors as they help in honoring ours. The ceremony honors LTC Charles E. Capehart for
gallantry in the Battle of Monterey Pass in July of 1863. We have several SCV members that are also SUV
members. This is an important event and is actually very much in keeping with the Charge! Flyers will be
distributed to interested members at the February Norris camp meeting. For more information and to RSVP,
contact Senior Vice Commander Stuart Younkin at syounkin@aol.com or 540-931-4679.
April 1st. Cleanup of the 1st Maryland Monument area on Benner’s Hill (part of Culp’s Hill Battle) at Gettysburg. This is a MD Division event and doesn’t take long. This is also part of the official adoption of that
part of the Battlefield by the Maryland Division SCV. This area is located off of PA Route 116. Another
cleanup is scheduled for September 16th. Contact Commander Redden for more information.
April 4th. 7:00 pm Regular meeting of the Norris camp at the usual location.
April 15th 9:00 am - 4:00 pm. Annual MD Division SCV Convention. This year’s host camp is the Orphan
Brigade # 2166. The location is at Maryland Veterans Museum at Patriot Park, 11000 Crain Highway, Newburg, MD 20664. This is essentially the visitor’s center located just above the Harry Nice bridge on Route
301 in Maryland. If you have never been before, see what a small number of extremely dedicated volunteers
have done to remember the deeds of Marylanders during wartime as well as our Confederate heroes are featured prominently! See Commander Redden for the information packet. Cost is $40 per person if paid before
April 1st and $45 if paid after that date. An awesome meal will be served!
May 2nd. 7:00 pm Regular meeting of the Norris camp at the usual location.
****Possible Don Beck and Other Fallen Comrades of the Norris Camp Memorial Service in May!!!***
June 6th. 7:00 pm Regular meeting of the Norris camp at the usual location.
June 10th The 100 year Anniversary of the dedication of the Virginia Confederate Monument in Gettysburg!
Norris Camp compatriot Ray Driver did a beautiful artistic interpretation of this monument a few years ago.
Perhaps he will be in attendance to participate in this momentous occasion that has the complete backing of
the US Park Service! Join a non Politically Correct event sanctioned by the US Government! By the way, if
they didn’t get fully behind this, I believe there would be real trouble.
July 4th No scheduled Norris camp meeting! We will discuss if we should have a makeup meeting on another day or if we should have an alternative event.
August 8th 7pm. Regular scheduled meeting of the Norris camp at the usual location.
August 19th 9:30 am. Adopt A Road cleanup of our section of Martinsburg Road. This will be in preparation of the River Crossing the next weekend. Clearly, other cleanup dates will happen between the one scheduled in March and this one in August. Those dates have not been decided on yet but we must do 6 cleanups
per year for the program.
August 26th 11:00 am - 4 pm. Annual River Crossing!
This is just a sample of the many events happening this year. Generally, our monthly camp meetings are the
first Tuesday of each month, noting that weather and National Holidays sometimes get in the way. Many
more events will be added and next month’s newsletter should have a bunch more added from the Division
Color Guard.
Speaking of Division, the Heritage Officer for the Maryland SCV is Daniel R. Pyle. Compatriot Pyle has
compiled some lists of our camp members that determines if you are eligible to purchase SCV Membership
Anniversary medals. There are medals and bars for 5 years, 10, 15, 20, 25 and up to 50 years! Contact Commander Redden for your eligibility!
Dan has also informed us that the SCV Veterans Service Medals are also available for any SCV members that
have honorably served in the US Military Service. There are wartime medals as well for those that served
during peacetime.
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The New Maryland SCV License Plate
It’s not official yet but pictured here is close to the final version of the new SCV license plate for Maryland
SCV members. This plate, with a further edit of adding the word “Of” between Sons and Confederate, is the
replacement version of the our previous plate that had the Battle Flag emblazoned on it. Most Maryland SCV
members remember the day when the State reneged on our previous plate and gave us a replacement that had
“Sons Confederate Veterans” but no logo of
any kind. The Botany
Cross is a great Confederate symbol used
by Marylanders in the
War. Note that the red
quadrant is in the upper
left and lower right
quadrants. This is the
opposite of the Maryland flag but accurate
for its usage by proConfederates during the
war. Hopefully, the
new plate will be available later this year.
We’ll let you know!

The Sons of Confederate Veterans is a non-profit 501 (c) 3 organization that, with regard to the
War Between the States, participates in the study of history and genealogy and in the
preservation of historic sites, monuments, and grave markers; awards scholarships and medical
research grants; and practices good citizenship. Through its local camps, the Sons works with
historical and genealogical societies, and participates in community heritage days and in
patriotic holiday events and parades.

The newsletter of the Colonel William Norris Camp 1398 is published 12 times a year by
the camp as a service to its membership and to the public. Officers of the camp are:
Dave Redden, Commander and Adjutant, 19109 Dowden Circle, Poolesville, MD 20837, telephone: 301-3517260, fax 301-972-7579, e-mail: (DaveRedden@Hotmail.com).
David King Jr., 1st Lt. Cdr., 5611 Oak Place, Bethesda, MD 20817, telephone: 301-530-7634,
e-mail: (Dejota.King@verizon.net).
Dan Buckingham, 2nd Lt. Cdr. And Chaplain, 11521 Front Field Lane, Potomac, MD 20854, telephone: 301983-9002, e-mail: (danbuckingham@hurrisafe.com).
James Perry, 3rd Lt. Cdr., 6712 Brigadoon Drive, Bethesda, MD 20817, telephone: 301-320-1863, email:
(James_Perry21@verizon.net)
H. Bruce Funk, Treasurer, 12 West Orndorff Drive, Brunswick, MD 21716, telephone: 301-834-4829,
e-mail: jben1955@aol.com.
Steve Fernandez, Color Sergeant, 702 Grandin Avenue Rockville, MD 20850, telephone: 301-943-0039,
Email: remissong2730@msn.com
John Howerton, Recruiting Officer, 5031 Edmonston Road, Hyattsville, MD 20781, telephone: 301-7790519, Email: jech95@netzero.net
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